In managing knowledge and competencies as a strategic advantage to an organization, there are difficulties in capturing, storing, sharing and reusing all this knowledge. Researchers have agreed that assessing tacit knowledge is difficult because knowhow of an employee are elusive and what more to assess them. It is compounded when employees leave the organization or become unavailable due to their mobility within the organization. As a result various approaches to collection and codification of knowledge have emerged. One of the most important approaches to emerge is knowledge management. Approach: In this study, we presented Knowledge Extract, Profiling and Sharing Network (KEPSNet), framework to facilitate the codification knowledge and competencies management adapting knowledge management processes in capturing, storing, sharing and reusing knowledge and competencies. Results: We enhanced these processes autonomously by capturing knowledge and competencies in tacit and explicit form from members of group project implementation in the form of concept maps and managed, according to knowledge management process. A case study in a software development group setting was evaluated and results of knowledge management processes output generated from KEPSNet prototype are compared with the result from the project manager in managing the project based. Two sets of questionnaires were given to the group members before and after implementing KEPSNet. Conclusion/Recommendations: The result of the evaluation validates the viability of the key concept presented. Codification of tacit knowledge has resulted in the codified knowledge and competencies recognized.
INTRODUCTION
Group project implementation is a situation where there is a common purpose (s) and shared goal (s) among its member. Due to technology advancement, group knowledge from members of various expertise and experiences can be tapped and learned. Communication between members is facilitated and group knowledge can be managed. To facilitate the capture, sharing and reuse of knowledge and its management, we propose a group knowledge management environment. Group member may share their knowledge, experiences, ideas and all the necessary knowledge to execute their tasks.
Many researchers have acknowledged the limitations of current approaches and techniques to managing knowledge that relates to and arises from projects (Asprey, 2004; Laudon and Laudon, 1997; McGee and Prusak, 1993; Sor, 2004 ).
There are not only difficulties in capturing, storing, sharing and reusing all this knowledge but much of it is never 'produced', since there are no mechanisms or processes exist to foster the social interaction required to give any shape or form to it. Therefore there is a need to promote knowledge creation, sharing and reuse, along with the tools to support such process. For this purpose a framework for group project implementation knowledge and competencies management was developed. This study will focus and discuss only on the codification of knowledge and competencies only.
Managing knowledge has been a frequently studied research topic. For example in the Knowledge Management for Concurrent Design (CACIC) by Barthes and Tacle (2002) , Corporate Memory Management through Agents (CoMMA) project by Bergenti et al. (2002) , Knowledge intelligent Conversational Agent (KinCA) by Roda et al. (2003) , Recommender System by Stenmark (2000) , Collaborative Agent Interaction and synchronization (CAIRO) by Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) and Framework for Distributed Organizational Memories (FRODO) by Abecker et al. (2003) . Most of the research issues discussed in these researches illustrates how computer based system has contributed towards the process of locating, retrieving, delivering and dissemination of information in facilitating knowledge processes.
As most of KM technologies emerged from document-centric approaches and support KM cycle such as classifying, storing and retrieval of knowledge, Pena-Mora et al. (2000) states that there exist the limitation related to the management of tacit knowledge. There is also the limitation in taking into account their interaction, competencies, interest and motivation. Since there is an increasing interest in the tacit knowledge in knowledge management and not much has been said about conceptualizing individual competence with knowledge management as discussed in (Mulder and Whitely, 2007; Van der Spek and Spijkervet, 1997) we proposed KEPSNet in extending the capabilities to managed knowledge and competencies to reflect group expertise and organization know how.
Group project implementation is an act of collaborative knowledge activities and problem solving tasks. Knowledge is captured by project data and information or in face-to-face interactions, individual actions and problem solving actions, task performed, hands-on experimentation and communications within group members. Problem solving occurs in the context of the activities the group perform and the knowledge they possess and these activities tend to occur in steps taken by the project. Knowledge processes such as project workshops, project progress meetings are activities that take place between group members. Through this interaction knowledge can be captured. This research implies that knowledge is a thing that can be located and manipulated as an object, which is possible to capture, distribute and manage. This means we can manage it through codification, creation, storage and reuse in computer-based knowledge repositories.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We present KEPSNet framework by adapting the knowledge management process based on the work of Dynamic theory of Organizational Knowledge Creation by Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) and Mochol et al. (2006) ; (ii) The intangible asset as the source of value by Sveiby (1997) ; Work on leveraging existing codified knowledge assets by Wiig (1994) and Mentzas et al. (2003) and (iv) Methods for identifying strategic knowledge by Grundstein and Barthes (1999) . The KEPSNet framework in Fig. 1 , is described in the following stages of knowledge management process, which are (i) Retain, where knowledge is captured, to avoid loss of knowledge how of an expert in the group (ii) Retrieve, where knowledge is compared and matched for profiling and personalization purposes so as to exploit the experience acquired from past projects and to keep some lessons from past, in order to avoid reinventing the cycle and (iii) Reuse, where knowledge recommendation and networking are generated according to the user profile based on profile similarities, to enable the exploit of expertise knowledge, where a directory of expertise and associated know how will enhance the organization ability to react and adapt to changes and to improve staff mobilization in an organization.
The main goal of KEPSNet is to support the management of knowledge and competencies. KEPSNet identifies three main KM processes namely the Knowledge Retain, Knowledge Retrieve and Knowledge Reuse. From these processes, three knowledge services were introduced: Knowledge Capture and Structuring, Profiling and Personalization and Knowledge Recommendation and Networking. From these services, the following functionalities were offered to support the knowledge processes in managing group knowledge and competencies:
• Obtain user input-provide interface for the user to explore group knowledge through menu of the portal • Present information-provide interface for the user to seek the knowledge network and knowledge available personalized to the user This study will only focus on the codification of knowledge and competencies of the group project members in the discussion of the following functionalities.
Knowledge capture and structuring: Knowledge capture process using concept map are designed to tap into a person's cognitive structure and externalize concepts and propositions (Laudon and Laudon, 1997) . Users know how or expertise's are captured without asking the user explicitly, but through knowledge captured in the concept maps. Concept Maps captured are submitted to KEPSNet and exported to the knowledge repository in XML format. Concept Maps submitted is identified as the Knowledge Attributes of the group project and is grouped into Knowledge Activities Profile. Knowledge Activities Profile concept map is used for the Project Manager to construct the knowledge of the activities in a conceptualized concept form. The resource person or the experts or known as the resource person, were identified and acknowledged when they contribute knowledge, annotated with links to the topic and the resource person. To have an effective mechanism to manage knowledge from the group it is best to build knowledge structures based on some classification schemes, ontologies, or some other forms of knowledge representation that will make it easy to store, organize, access and analyze (Hansen et al., 1999; Koehn and Abecker, 1997; Leake et al., 2003; Lindgren et al., 2003) . One of the ways to organize the knowledge is by splitting the information groups into categories and structuring the information in each category. After categories are created, it is associated with concepts from the concept map in the knowledge repository in the following structure: Knowledge asset (list of knowledge contribution during project implementation), Knowledge activities profile (description of knowledge activities during group implementation), user profile (description of the expertise profile), user competencies profile (level of competencies) and knowledge domain (description of the knowledge domain understood and agreed by the group).
Profiling and personalization: Profiling in KEPSNet grouped together people on certain basis as discussed by Douflou et al. (2004) and Mochol et al. (2006) . The concept similarity algorithm in the profiling technique, performed classification automatically user profiles online and quickly. Agent is used in profiling to enable proactive profiling for knowledge networking purposes. The user profiles and user competencies profiles were generated using learning technique (clustering) in identifying patterns in concepts generated. Clustering is used as a type of learning (Duda et al., 2000) and similarities between profiles were used to detect common areas of knowledge by each user's profiles. Similarity measures based concept matching from the work of Marshall and Madhusudan (2004) are applied as it is suitable for concept maps. User profile matching are generated by Profile Agent which creates and manages the profile of each users, each profile is then compared and the agent will proactively anticipate the group and knowledge networking based on similar expertise. In personalization we used "Case Based Reasoning", which is capable of identifying the same or similar concept maps available in the repository and generates new knowledge based on already existing knowledge. This module has the following functionality where similar cases and the result of the CBR is a matrix ordered with assign ranked similarities matching algorithm. The algorithm uses the similarity matrix to generate the mapping. The higher the value in the matrix corresponds to the most similar between the two concepts. Data from all users' profiles are continuously matched and ranked by the profile agent for recommendation purpose. The higher the number shows the more similar the profiles are and the knowledge networking, will then grouped them accordingly. Based on these groups users of similar expertise can be identified and grouped together. In order to demonstrate the application KEPSNet on knowledge and competencies codification, a case study on a software application development at the Institute of Multimedia and application in University Putra Malaysia is presented. A test group comprises of two project managers and project members of an application development group, were selected. The test group was briefed on the evaluation tasks. They were asked to fill in the Questionnaire on how they manage and codify knowledge and competencies before using KEPSNet. They were then trained to use concept map tool for externalizing knowledge from the group and were briefed on KEPSNet Portal functionalities. Another set of Questionnaire were given to be answered after completing the evaluation using KEPSNet prototype. The results from the Questionnaires were then analyzed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
KEPSNet had utilized the approach and uses 'Concept Map' tool in its effort to capture knowledge from group members. Concept Maps of project activities during various workshops from the project were captured, transformed, grouped and retained in the group knowledge repository as shown in Table 1 as a codification strategy for knowledge and competencies. It describes the knowledge attributes structures build from the concept maps. There are six structures of knowledge identified as knowledge captured for the group knowledge repository.
Knowledge about group member expertise were presented and published through the Portal according to the field of expertise of the group using concepts based on the knowledge domain discipline. By having the knowledge of the expertise profiles made known to the public it will increase the awareness and promote the group member and their work beyond the project community and the knowledge about their expertise can be consolidated into their curriculum vitae.
Competencies profile in Fig. 2 , identified the competencies based on the key concepts of user's knowledge contribution and then matched against the key concepts of the group knowledge domain. The scale of 0 to 1, denotes the level of similarities to the knowledge domain, the higher the number dictates the similar knowledge of the expertise to the knowledge domain. The ranking are used to form some understanding on the competencies of an expert based on their knowledge, task analysis and their abilities (Haerem, 1998) . Figure 3 , described the key concepts associated with the explicit knowledge, while Fig. 4 , listed the explicit knowledge as described in the repository, which describes how knowledge can be manage: Retain, retrieve and reuse within the group and organization.
Knowledge activities in Table 2 refers to collection of key concepts in a group task activities concept map. The concepts represent knowledge of the task activities from the group project. Knowledge domain in Fig. 5 , described the area of knowledge the group agrees on and is represented as list of key concepts, which are the terms that the group agrees to use in describing their knowledge. It helps the group member to use the same words for expressing themselves and thus understanding themselves more easily. Knowledge domain is used for the similarity matching algorithm and clustering of automated extraction of competencies from the concept maps for profiling and personalizing knowledge reuse and retrieve.
Two sets of questionnaires were given to the respondents. First set of questionnaire were asked for the current practice implementation, while the second set were asked after the completion of the tasks using KEPSNet Portal. For the analysis of knowledge capture process, questions from Q3, Q4 and Q5 were asked. The measures of the respondent's satisfaction level of the knowledge capture process, from the above questions were displayed in Fig. 6 . The chart in Fig. 6 , shows the respondents satisfaction level on group knowledge capture process of KEPSNet as compared to the current implementation for knowledge capture. It can be clearly seen that KEPSNet performed better than the current practices in the knowledge capture process. All three respondents gave a fair (3) to very satisfied (5) ranking for knowledge capture (Q3), the knowledge capture ease and flexibility (Q4) and for the support of various format (Q5) in knowledge capture process. The current implementation did not performed satisfactorily in knowledge capture process. This can be explained by the comments from the respondents as there is no proper knowledge capture process or any initiative in the formation of Knowledge Repositories for the current practice.
On the question regarding concept map approach for knowledge capture process specifically for KEPSNet, in Q5a and Q5b, KEPSNet attained very satisfactorily responses from all respondents. Based on the comments given by them during the questionnaire session and also from the responses; all of the participants were receptive to the approach that this is one of the effective approaches in making knowledge tangible to others and can be chosen as the knowledge capture approach for any other group knowledge management processes.
The results of the knowledge capture and codification from KEPSNet are compared with values extracted from project manager without using KEPSNet. The results in Fig, 7 showed the knowledge process activities output generated from KEPSNet and compared with values extracted from the user (Project Manager). The knowledge process activities compared are the numbers of knowledge assets captured, numbers of user profiles created, numbers of competencies profiles created, numbers of knowledge networking group formed and numbers of expertise, knowledge activities and knowledge assets recommended.
It clearly emerged from the findings that KEPSNet is able to manage tacit knowledge and competencies. Concept map as a method of tacit knowledge capture have shown that tacit knowledge can be capture as knowledge assets. Knowledge assets captured are defined as files saved in the folders for the project. There are 98 knowledge assets folders captured by KEPSNet as compared to 43 files in the folders recorded as knowledge contributed and captured from the project members without using KEPSNet. Competencies captured are realized as 15 competencies profiles generated associated with the tacit knowledge captured. This finding indicated that recognition could be given and expertises were measured as each competencies profile are ranked in the number of 0-1. The ranking of competencies has provided a metric where it can be used for evaluation purposes.
CONCLUSION
This study presents the implementation of KEPSNet framework in managing knowledge in a group project. KEPSNet has shown that tacit knowledge can be captured where group members can represent and encode their knowledge using concept mapping and further structured it as knowledge captured in a repository. KEPSNet contribution is that it demonstrates how knowledge and competencies can be managed, acknowledgement of expertise and referral of the expert for knowledge sharing. Recent advancements which include the use of intelligent agent (Roda et al., 2003) , are some of the future study and possibilities that can be looked into in the improvement and enhancement into KEPSNet decision making capabilities.
